
l-IlDERN Ala m mDIA AND THE WJm 

The modern Indian art situation is a strange one. Although it has 

certain s1.m:U.ar1tiee with the modElt'n art situe:t:Lone in the rest of the wrld, 

the dissiInUaritiee ore also not few. But to understan:l these we have to UDier_ 

stand the modern Indian cultural situation. 

The cha.nge'l that have modernised Indian society ate.rted with the British 

rule in IDiia. To make th ir hold on In:1ia secure the British improved its 

conmnmicstion systems, introduced Wlif'orm lawa, critically exom1noo. its social 

flaws, scrut1n1sed its religious postulates and spread through their new 

education ideas of scientific materiol.ism. These aff ected funiamentaJ. changes 

in the fabric of our culture. Improved conmu.'l1cation led to tho mobility of 

popul tion ani the brealalown of old social axclusivoness. The new l aw ration

alised justice. Social and religious criticism led to social ani rE111g1ous 

reform. Th new' education cut e:t the roots of various con'Vootional concepts 

ani attitudes and coming throu€p the D8iium of' e;lish 100 to a certain cultural 

alienation of the oducated. 

This was probably what the British wantsl. Wh1le the disinterested 

among them wanted the modern Indian to reject those portions of his pmt that 

were iJnped.iments to h1s msteriBl progress, the 1rIterested ones wanted him to 

reject it altogether, eo that his intellectual. allegiance to them w1ll be 

complete. They tr1ed to :force this in certain ingonuous anl impolitic ways. 
5 

They made a frontal essault on certain 1efJI'Osar1!t notions he hal or his culture, 

they doubt ts antiquity, they Wel'e chary of conceiing C1t\Y originality to its 

features, they irried to argue that both in the f1ald of litarature nnd art 

some of its special characteristics were of' Greek or of' quasi...Greek extraction. 

They fown the art of the country deficient in naturalism ani barbaric in 

iconography, eltb::>ugb tllAJ intricacy of its oru.ament somet1m s forced their 

reluctant admiration. On the top of these they pourad. SCDr".l on the oddities 
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and contradictions of ita rel.ig1Dus customs am tried, either through caloulated 

neglect or destructive crltit1sm, to defoliate its cultural. scene. 

Such 8 thorougb-go <mIIlaught had, however, the contrary effect. WhUe 
<k-: 

? it doubtless 1rked the ccmvent10nal Ix¥i1811, it 1nf.\Jriated the Ilxlian lnte1lectual 
I 

who was committed to modernisation/ and, at the same time, l'Dussi the 1uligDat1cm 
'Y\I 

of a rumber or cul.tivattd fore1gJ'lers who were enthusiastic sttdanta or Indian 
1 

culture. Together they took it upon themaeleves to correct this misread1ng 

of Indian cul1u r history am to rehabilitate its image. They were hiW'ly 

perceptive and learn«l, they established the antiquity of Indian culture on saUd 

historical proofs, they demonstrated that the Greek contacts _ 'With IDiia were 

short ar.d superficial and that its literary and art foms had soum local ante

ced nts, they expounded its pbllosophical systems to show that their truth was 

perermiaJ.. alXl deep, they axpla1ns:l its art in aLl its minute icomgraphical. 

detaUs - in short, they took an opposit.e position. 

The modernisation of India is, unfortunately, caueht w1tb1n this confron

t :tion of ' Western1sation' on the one harri run its corrective ~poeite, 

• Ind1anisat1on' on the other. Till the t.jJno the British ruled. in I~a this 

aJ.so CruDe urxler. the shadatl of the 00101lial.1ot..Nat1onali st confrontation on the 

polit1cal arena, laad1ng to much obfuscation of loouee. SaDe arguEd that 'Wester. 

n1eat1rm' wae a British dev:'..oe i'or 1npover1sh1ng India mater1a.Uy and sp1rit~J 

others held the opposite view saying that it 't188 inevitable for Iuiia's progress 

in the context of 'WOrld rw1ties . They divided ranks , e...'"ld grouped themael ves 

separateq for ' Weste.~n1sat1on' or 'ID:l1.an:Lsation', one drawing on the facts of 

the modern western situation and. the others tn the facts of our cultural. history; 

and so engrossed were they in these facts that they lost contact with the local 

realities before them. 

l-l1Bn the British lett India am the oountl7' became free one would have 

thought th1s confilmtation would be liquidated since almost aU ])¥l18D8 were 
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agreed on the fact that in the mcdern1eation ot Dxliazf certain s1m1lariti. 

with the West were inevitable. BIlt thi8 haa not happendedJ on tba other hand, 

this confrontation has ingrained it8elf in the mind of eveI7 Ir.dian driving 
0)' 

him into a eort j-.cultural. 8chizophrenia. 

Marv of the 1rdec18lona of mcx1ern IDila probably derive f'ro1Il th1a, whether 

.it be in the fia1.d ot ec1ucat~ adm1n1stration, literature or artJ there is, 

on the one hani, a great des:tre to keep breast with the West am emulate its _ : 

modela, ani, on the other, to revive old principles am preserve national 1dent~ 

ty. s tupeDious speculative superstructures are built on these desires but the 

existing 8ituation goe8 abegging. We 4,JacU88 81ldl.e8~ the question of the 

media of education but are eareless about its content, we bold forth volubly 

about the virtue8 of literacy but are caJ.lous to \&st it is vehicle of, we 

anelyse the basic purposes of adm'nistration in sEl!)~nars am coni' ranees but 

are loth to change the practice, aJXl in literature am art we pUe up all the 

t l8ms ' am ideologies, traiitj.onal and non.-traditional, without as JllUCh es 

asking ourselves the basic questions . 

l:ht, before com to theee, W8 need to make a brief surv~ of idE the , 

historical fact8 of the mcxlem IrxUan f/.:rt situation. The big change that 

ushered a new situation in lDiian art ~8 the breakdown of the old craft guUd 

system, aJ.tbough orai'tsman have not. st1ll d1sappeared from the scene and fairly 

large OCIIIIlUJlities of crattsmen stU! practice their Ol'8f't . But their role .in 

society 18 no more central, they are not sculptors and painters aJXl architects , , 

and, even ~1eir own smell fields , they survive as the relics of an earlier 

age. This breakdown was the result of the decline in state patronage. t1ll the 

EKivent of the Britis~ tllBy hEd subsisted on the patronage of the MugheJ.s and 

their vassals and the various H1Xxlu aDd lilsliln kings and chieftains in ci1.tfereut 

parte or Dldia. The early British rulers wuld not extend to them such 

patronage. they were h1.irxl to the TalueS of IDl1an painting and sculpture, 
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their public through personal. initiative. 

The natioDAl1st opinion 1n ItdiJl 10aked upon the fUnct10ns of these art 

schools critically. They diaapproved of their deal-pan reaJ.1sm, their lack of 

cont act with the country' 8 art tradition, their disinterest in even such cmnges 

as were taldng place oontEllporaneous~ in the West, and, therefore, 1oola1d 

aroUlld tor an alternative. 

That it tell to the T agores to rig up this alternative was a fortUJl8te 

circumstance. The early lueders of nationalist op1n1.on were negative 1n t181r 

approach to art J since their political d1dacticism needed a realistic vehicle 

and their moral pur1tE.nism fought slv or the s~nsUOUBness of the country' s 

traditional. art, t hey fown it hard to make a choice. It was rather late 1n 

tho d~ t hat Ge.ndhiji showed definite interest in the new developments and 

made his followers join in the caum1tmnt. The Tagores worked as a wba1.. groUPJ 

aJ.though .Aban1ndranath 'W88 the teacher W'bo sought the main bases of an alter_ 

native discipline, he himsel.£ recognizee in his autObiop aph1cal notee that 

Rab1ndranath, Gaganendra~th SId various others of the famUy circle wrksi 

together :in the same directionJ their activities covered. literature, art , 

theatre, design am they considered them 8.8 part; of a related tmove.nt t • That 

in later days this did not rema1n a ' JlCWeaeat ' but splintered up into ' schools ' 

with restricted obj actives is probably what arrestoo. its influence. 

1t. w1ll probably be relevant to olar1i'y here what I mean by a ' .av.~t' 

vis- vis a 'scboQl'. I owe the 1d 1:0 Renato Poge1oU
2 whose' Theory of the 

Avant-garde ' is one of the most perspicacious analyses of the modern art 

situation. At'tier e:x;pla1n1ng that there are group manifestations in the field 

of l iterature and art both in the past as weU. as the present, he observes 

that the fact that we tend to caJ.l the old-fashioned regroup1nga t schools ' am 
the modern ones 'JllDVeJllClis ' is most reveaJ.1ng and indicates a basic dlfterElloe . 

"The sCbooIt-;" he aays, .. is pre-aainentl.y static aId classical wblle DIOVemant 

is ~c ani romaDtic . When the school preeuppoeee disciples consecrated 
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to a transceDiantal. em, the f'ollove:rs of' a JDOVement loClic m terms of ems 
1JDmanent in the DIO'V8Il nt itself. The school is iDooncelvable outside the 

humanistic ideal, the idea of' culture 88 a thesaurus. The mcwEaeDt, 1Dstead 

comre1'V81i of culture not as increment but; as cl'Oation - or at least, 88 Q centire 

of' actin ty and energy". Dl other words, ' scbool.8' are group1ne;s appropriate 

to static, traditional. situations with specif1c objectives; in the fluid 

situations of today with their immanent impulsions ve can only talk in teI1ll8 

of lmovaaents' ani to~ the schools of the old type should be oonsidered 

anachronietic am regress1ve. 

What the Tagores have done 1.n the fk1.d of I~1an art is wall known to 

all of ue. They drw the attent10n of artists to the virtues or our art 

tradit10n and 1ts spec1BJ.ittEl8, they impressed upon them that it 'W1ll DOt do 

them great good 1£ they ~t eNd ned to the m:Il.lstone of raaJ.1stlo remeringJ 

:lnstead, they encouraged them to follov their cnm 8p tal intuitions. They 

did not preach aI\?' specl.f'ic doctrine, they did not even set groat store by the 

old CanaDII they upoUDied. "Art 18 not for the just1t1cat1on of the Shllpa 

Shastr ,n says Aban1ndranath3 in his prefse to ~The studies in Ind~an Artistic 

AnatOl1l¥;' "but the Shastra is f'or the G1.uc1dation of' the art-. Rab1ndranath" 

says DO lees reveaJ.~, "FeartuJ.ly trying to oonfom to a ccmventi10nel type 

is a sign of immaturity • •••• I st~ urge our artists vebamamay to der:w 

their obligation to produce someth1ne that can be labelled Itxl:lan art, 
e 

according to some old wrld lI8Dtlerisll ••• Art is not a gorgeous eMJpUlF-' 
:1Jmnovable brooding aver a lone~ eternity of va.n1shed '1 are. It beloIl€JS to the 

procession of llie, making CX>D8tant adjustment with surpri£lae, exploring UDknow 

shrines of reality along its path of pilgrimage to future which 1s 88 d1:t1'

.rent from the past as the tree from the seed they certainly knew their 

antecedeulis am studied them in breadth am dapth. In th1s they vare assisted 

by the enthusiasm of E. B. Havell and the polemical scholarship of Ananda 
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The scholarship of An8J'¥1A (bomarMW8IU was deep ~ encyclopaed1c ani h1e 

sens1t1vity to art objects spath1c and discr1m1nat1ng. His 1nim1table stud;v 

of Mediaeval Sinhalese Art early in his career gclV$ him a lasting ilJo1gbt into 

a complete art situation am, apparently, he buU.t hie 'Whole universe ot ideas 

on this. It was not; 8llOugh, he seemed to argue, that we show enthus1asm tor 

trad,1t1oDL\l. arts aD1 talk of reviving thElJl, to revive thElJl _ hIlve te revive 

the trad1tioMJ. eJN1ronmant am to revive the troditional environment we have 

to sff1ra our faith 1n traditional concepts. To him this not. only s88lllld elJ.s:! 

but esserrt1al _ the materialist c1V:U.1zatlon that bad captured the West and was 

gaining grouni in the East was d.truetlve of thE) basic human values and had to 

be arrested. So a large part of his writing w.s devoted to the presentation of 

the past in its conceptUAl. entirety, and to the criticism of the suicidal. vagaries 

or the present. 

In his polemics , howver, Coomaras~ tamed to 1ndulge in certain silnp1.ift ' 

cations. He tried to ax:plain the 'Whole of :miian art history on the basis of 

ideas set. down in iconograph1ceJ.. treatises and crat'tismnt s mamaJ.s, and to 

SUPP,Ort. a po1lIt. he ransacked authorlti. spreed crt"er a span of 2000 years !'rom 

about 10Q) B. C. to 1000 A. D. To imagine that ideas am. concepte remained 
cJ'f" . 

ohangeless through 2()OO years of that iconogra.phical treatisee oocpl.a1n the "bole 

fabric of Indian art is inganuoUl e%Xlugh but to tJSaert that the Dx1ian artist 

is not:. devoted to appearanoe but the idea, S that the Indian or Far$BStern Icon 

is neither a memo17 image nor an ideallsatiDn but a viaual symbolism, ideal in 
6 ' 

the mathematical sanse, or that Aslan am Christlan art repr sent things more 

nearly 88 they are in God 1 , are draet1D amplifications. These st.ateet¢e 

probably served a l1m:lted purpose, at one t1me, of demonstrating to a not...toa. 

perceptive scholar bow the attitudes beh1Dl Oriental. am. probahq, Meiiaeval 

arts, differed. from the poet-Rena1ssance Iillropean, but today they only tend to 
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comtrict and oversimplify th facts . M in spite of aJ.l these CooIIBr8.8-

W61DY ' s writing is stlll engrossing and provocative because of his brUJ.1ant 

skie insights - no one has bad more pertinent tb1nga to say about the p1.~e 

of art in society, its practice , its purposes, about the nature of education 

or literacy, about the functions of a DlUSeuJIl atc. or bad a more penetrating 

eye Nr identifying aDi appraising art obj ts . 

A reversal of history as Coaaar88W8IIV pleaded for was too taU am 

impracticable an order ani, for this reason, he could not, as a theorist , 

make a useful contact with the new ' movemeillt '. But since there Wf:8n' t 

another person of equal learning am eloquance as he to challenge him at 

his time, bis ide were accepted rather 1Dl1acr1m1natElly. The writers 

who came aft er h:1Jn only echoed or amplified his ideas, tbsy made of Indian 

art a s1ngular phanoDl8llOD and embroidered its pp1ritueJ. n1mbu8 more eJ.abol'6-

teJ.y ani with less justification. Fbllow1ng them, the artists tried to put 

restrictive specifications on the n w art - to be truly lMian, they said, 

it had to c . , lyric , l:tne ,symbolio, hieratical 

tc. etc. and through these, tended to recIuoe the ' movell8Jlt#', the Tagores 

launched, 1nto ' sc}x)ols ' with petty objectives wU~I.-.;1l produced a DI1s h 

of matmar1alli 8&;.1. motU that contained neither tba virility of the past 

por the validity of the present . 

Taking about the p~ical situation in the arts , the new nationalist 

schools (which after tban1ndranath d1sbanied his stooents sprang up in various 

colours all. over India, even within the art schools) had DO deckied patrons 

am bad to meet their public through exhibitions . The \.;.,tern-]hstern 

confronatation made them construe art into. "styl us" or "manners· , not; as a 

basic language for a new Situation, am they themse1. ves affected one or the 

other of these. In the various Indian ci ties there were exhibitions of 

"Western style" and "Eastern styl e" painting am sculpture, in a few years , 
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exposure to what was happening in the West contemporaneously added stlll 
v~ 

another category _ "Modern style" .'l'he AU IDi1a Exhibitions 8eparated 
I 

their exhibits wxier thea. three heads and showed thED in separate galleries, 

but occas1onaJ.Jvr soma art1sts cla1Jled the imredible versatUity o£ be1Dg 

proficient; in an theee matters. 

The falseness of the situation is awerent. 'l'his vas not. a madern art 

situation where an artist was seek1ng new t8l'lll8 to eJnbo<tr a new 8Jq)erience, 

but this was a small.-town-circus of tricks . Stylistic oojustJIBnts were not 

unusuaJ. in commerc1al crafts, lXldian fabric painters produced d1£f'erent ld.!Xla 

or mater 1lUs for the British, Dutch or Irdian markots . But for artists to 

make frequent shirts in attitude like these is a strange and not elevating 

fact. 'l'he situation was complicated by various other factors _ there was no 

popular taste or 1nter est in the arts , no growth of an inteI'Ml. ~1ng public , 

no communication betveen artists and other creative individuals . Most of 

the bl.vers of art were foreign d1g:n1taries or tourists, looking for the emtic 

or the inexpensive; there were hardly aI\Y critics worth the name, moat of the 

people who wrote on art were both ignorant and insensitive aId covered their 

def1ciemies under a cloak of bombast and art j argon. . While reviewing art 

woms they were anxious to find stylistic parallels between them, 1£ ~ o~ 

to advertise their fam1.l1ar1ty with certain ~ .':;;"..i phrases, and they IIIfld8 

themoet unstudied and gl1b cl ass1£1catlons like ' Bengal. revivalists', ' artists 

of the Par1a SChool', ' artists of the neo-Guj arat style' etc. etc . 

'l'he situation would have been absolutely chaotic 8Ild banal. 1£ it ware 

not tor a few artists who by the strength of their personal. cOllllDitment managed 

to SUX'Jlk)unt it. .Artists lJke Nandalal lose, BaDOde Behari Mukherjee, Ram a.z 
- ~ 

~nker Be.1j , pushed, by their integrity and 1ication, ~rde bas1c solutions. 

They were not str1ctJ.y part of the s1tuation &8 surroUDied by itl and they are, 

in a . sense, the anchorites of the modern Iniian art scene. One hs.s only to 

remember that they never sought their public or came to terms with them; ell 
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their exldb1.:.1cm!S \10r e 3ponsored by the1r a1m1rera and not. by thC:Jll8elves. 

Tho work of these thrGa art1st8, howver d1fterent frcm each. ethel" w-

in the nature of a search for the terms of a nev RXt. the cards am slcstch 

books of Bandalal Bose are a varlt h1e thesaurus of visual enquiry. the works 

of BerlOde Behar! Mnkherjee and Ram Kinker BaiJ fore8hadow various de"l78lopl8Jlts 

in later InUan pa1zJting snd scUlpt.ure, although this 18 ha.rdly aver acknowleds

&d. They all uorked in te1'1l8 of an 1zrt,egral situation. NaDia Babu worked on 

mu.raJ.s, stage, am design pro3ects, Benc;do Babu on murals and des1g:n, aui Kinker 

1:3 bu on environmental sculpt;ure am drama. The other artists of the rest of 

!nila ware not; so fortunate as to be part of an intogral :bt 81tUAt1on but with 

a 'WOrk of cone:1d.erable e:xr:eJ.l.ance enl.lwned tb!t landscape. Amr1ta Shergi,U, 

Jam1n1 Roy, Hebbar, Cha~, Ber¥i:re, Husain, Fan1cker are some Jl8III8S in (~1nt1ng. 
t _ 

Pi'adosh l)Qs Gupta and Sbankbo Chaudhur1 ill \.'Ulpt lr9, All of them try reooncj,.. 
::= G if 

lintions of t~ aDi Western cbarscte.ristlos 1l: their ww-k _ Sherg:l.1. ~ 

certain figurQtlve simpl1f'1catlcms of Post-iJnpreeeionist pa1nt;1ng with those 

of Aj anta am tho illl tn1n1atures, J am1.n1 lOy, cbaraoter1st1cs of Iniian folk 

painting with those ot the Ellrope&n pr1m1tlve. In the work of the other artiste 

c ra¢tori::rt.1cs of Post-cubist abstraction and the story-tel ling narr 

co..exis't in strange cOllPfllV. somet1mes coalescing into happy images, somet1mee 

descarrling into pastiche. Vhe.tever that iIJt.ly 'be, theae pldnters t.llrl sculptors 

have enl.a1·ged the borizollS, Dot up hotter fro :tdards in craftaansh1p and 

enoouragai serious th1n'dng 'Jl t.he arts. 

During the jf'1f~it35 a llUlll.ber of -these art1cts t.ravellei abroad am observed 

"what was haPfJoning there cOlltemporaneioUD~. Some of the younger artists 
(; t-t 

sett~.ed al:n.·o~za, Soua-"l, Pad8DkJ3e, Krlohna Redt\1, Av1nash ChaD:ir&. scme 

of theDl 8.J.·e stw. there thDueh B little ioolotsi troJa the ma1n stream of 

activity. The art scene 1n the West WeB UDdergo1ng drastic changes in tbt 

1-ift1e8 and tMre wre ser10ua reconaider3t1.OJle of ruues. These reconsider8-

tiona were related. to the concept ot art. its~t rather than the characteristics 
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of 'WOrks of art. AlthoUiP the older generation of Indian artists who travelled 

abro~ kept; thelll8a1.vu alDof £rom these distarbing questions, the new geaarat10t 

oould not but be affected by it. 

The sixties brought into lDiian art 8 great .1rlcrease in spectrua, painters, 

sculptors am printmakers of all denom1nat1Dns could be foum in every part 

of In:lia, their knowledge of media and cleverness of haD.Uing was equal. to 

81W' rrom aivltlere in the world. There was also 8 change in comern.- the 

artists of t he sixties were not as much concerned with the terminology of art 

as its content ani their interest in content vas 8l.owly pushing them into a 

more acute observation of the environmental facts around. But the vision of 
~ 

a lot of them is still turbid, it ve rs unfCidedl.y between the actual environ.. 

mentof the present and a fabulous env1ronmant rigged up by world CQmmentatora. 

IDiia has of late bec~ suddenly the cynosure of t~estern youth, who have 

foWld in its chaos ani mystery, its erotic symbology, its ecstatic religious 

praotices and its interm:1xture of work with 'WOrship) am t he atIbl.:lme with the 

ordinary most attractive ingredients to bulld 8 carnival of escape from the 
) 

rig1d1ties amsuffocationa of the gigantic 1nduatr1el env1rcmlllents they have 

been born 1nt;o. True, 80mewbBre at the core there probably are strams of 

genuine inter est but, largely, this is 8 new .ld.nd of emtic1aa. and £rOIl what 

W S88 of the lni1anart of the /sixties, 'We are led to suspect tPf; 8 large 

number of our artists are again trying to construe their envirOlllumt 1n terms 

of certain stereotypical observations of this a:Dticism _ the esoteric 
o 

symbol, the erotic ideogram. chromatic co:rrt.r8pos~ etc. 1nstes:1 of going 

directly into it. Before va discuss ~ this happens over am over on OIlr 

scene B%ld seek an antidote for 1t, we might 8a ve1.l do a sbort survey of the 

contemporary Western s1tuation. 

A certain logic of developnent can be diecerned in the changes 1mat came 

over the Fllropean art seem following the Renaissance. When the artist 
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emancipated himself from social predeteminatlona end art became Art (with -
a big A) the v1BuaJ. world arouxxl h1Il became his main pre-occupation. Through 

time, his ralation with this eorld UDlerwent changes I from the positIon of a 

faithful recorder, he moved into the posItJDn of an ansJ.ystJ he divesteda-his 

vision of nature of its 88soc1ational. trappings mak'ng it less illustrative 

or literary, ani more like A visual. impression. he tried to examine the trans

f o:rmations the visual st1Jl1Ul.1 UJ¥ierwent for reasons of expression or of design! 

till f~ the features of the visual. world around him did not; look so 

definite, as he once t}x)ugbt, or its truth so 1nfl.ex1ble. In a sense, the 

ball h threv in the court of nature reboUDied into the fiald of design and 

~ found he could not be sure about hIe x..:t ralation with nature unless he 
4.J -

vas sure about the needs of his object. Cezanne stood at this point of 

transition, he vanted to reconoUe truth and motU', the depth of natural 

app renee with the flatness of the picture plane, or, os he stated, to do a 

Pouss:1n out ot: nature. In the y rs fa1.lowing Cezanne, EUropEB1 art ws 

1nwlved in moving a~ from represent tional. considerations and reducing 

the art object to its abstract essentials, seek'ng its purIty, as it vere. 

Through CUbist ani Post-Cu.b1st abstraction the image in II work of art, al.re~ 

divested ot l iterary associations, was also depleted of figurative coutant 

and the leading artiste talked in terD8 of lpure t veJ.ues. Malev1oh8 , the 

Supr tist, xpected toem~ the supremacy of pure feal1ng in his wrk 

by push.1ng it into non.-objectiv representatIon. Mo rian' hoped that pure 

science am. pure art can lead advance in the recognition of the laws (hidden 

in the reality which surroUDla us), Itani~ stated that an artist frees 

himself from the obj act to upreas h1JIaelf in purely p1ctor:lal means. 

But th1a quest for purity looked like a barren eDrcise to eome, vis-a-vis 

the sanguine realities of the first ·lorld War and these art1ets, grouped 

under the strange name of 'Dada', W8Dted to bust the whole bag of trickB • 
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They declared themselves 'ant~1 and wanted to despoll its purity and 

oontaminate the scane with their nih:U1sm, they mixed poetlY, po~em1C8, satire, 
U 

stage acts, demonstrations, and buffoonery to deal. "cerebral revolver shots" , 

as ane of its sponsors tells us, in the face of the publ1c. 't'lhstever .he walue 

of these flamboyant displays of ioonoclasm ani irreverence, they seell8d l1ke 
5h\'I\~ 

8 necessary kick on the shirlt of artistio inbr 1ng and. eanat1JIcniousne88. 

But s1de by side with these another group of artists and designers set them.. 
1--- 1 

selves to analyse the nature of our e2perient1al mecbanism-s1gbt., hearing, 

touch, senses f balance, proportion, movement, scale etc., as in the Bauhaus , 
between 1919-1928, they tried to separate each experience into its functional 

/ .... 
ingrEdients ani made out a technology of their re,..composition. With such acute 

am artioulate minds as lO.ee, Albers, Moboly-Nagy and Kan:lJ.n.sq involved in 

this, they also usherEd a basic ohange in aesthetic conceptis . 

The histrionic n1h111sa of the ' Dada l am the analytical tu.nctlonaJiem of 

the Bauhaus have been the most influential. factors on the Western art scene 

since the forties. £tar the secOJXl world War, the focus of the scene sh11'tis 
~ 

!rom &rope to !merio partly beoause 8 large number of inf'l.uent1A1. European 

artists migrated to that country before the war and, partly because the country!9 

increasing orfiuame made it a better location for art trade. What has 

/. 
trBDSpired on the American art soene sl.nce the forties was looked upon 'W1»1 

soeptioism by &.trope in the beg! nmng, but today, Europe is overrun by the same 

temenoies . It is possible for a cya1oaJ. observer to say that this is because 

of the irresistible ' trade winds ' of the modern wrldJ but to attribttt.e the 

wbole transformation to these wW. be an absurd s:1mplifioation. 
c... 

The 1nt tual leaders of the two tendenc1e8 mentioned abcwe :t ndgrated 
r t 

to the United States wban it W88 in the throes of a great search for idatrt. • 

In the nineteenth centU1"1 the country was suffering greatly UDder a feeling 

of oultural. indebtedness to Jmoope , _pec~ Engl.8Ild. When Qreax>ugh12 sq8 
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in 1843, after enumerating a few of the peak achievement.s of the Americ an art; 

ot his time, "that bgland, with these facts before her, shDuild have accused 

us of obtuseness with regard to art am that w should have pleaded guilty to 

t he charge, £urn1shes the strongest proof of her disposition to UDierrate our 

1nt&1.leotUAl powers and of our ultra docility ani 'W8nt of self-reliance"', there 

is more than a tinge of grievanc in it. Neverthalees, for nearly a century 

aft.er this Unitoo. t ates lo]aO still tied to t he apron strings of llm-ope for a 

greater or looser degree. But with the break of the second orld tolar the whale 

scene changed, United stlltes was no longer inlebted to Fllrope for her dribblet8 

of culture, it bad sud8dy inherited the whale world, its money brought 

1Dto its museums the art:. treasures of the East and the West, even their 

sizeable monumentsJ its opportunities attracted some of the most advanced art. 

thinkers aId iDnovators to its ehorae. Having enriched itself in this manner 

with the past am the pres IJt., the country was ready 10 cut itsalf off from 

the cultural. prodieposit1one it had illherited from furope, am seek new md 

orig1nal ones. 

Hoffman, Albars, Moholy-nagy ani Gropiua who mov«l into the United States 

" in the late 'tb.1rties became its most 1nfl.wmt1aJ. teachers. Ducbamp was 

aJ.re~ resident in U.S.A. siDle li15 and waa cODsid red the king of idE the 

irrational. One can name JI8IV other European artists who had moved to tm 

cOUnlil¥ Wore the war. These teachers doubtless came from librope, but their 

pedAeog1c mathoda hai a scientific universQ).itYJ they were concerned mo:r:~ 

with the analysis of art objects am art ~rieDCes into their ~')\c.t i o-na..l 

omponauts rather than their ou1tU1"6l antecoo.eIJt.sJ they aouiht, as it were, 

the aJ.pbabets of an art disc1plJ.ne. Most of the younger American artiste 

were indebted to one or the other of these tGschere tor their basic impetus. 

This should probably up'Lain tbe 1nWlvement of American artists sinoe the 

' forties in aesthetio rud1mentar1ee, wh8ther it be the Action pa1ntors, the 
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Op artists , the Pop artlsts , M1n1mal1ste or Conceptuallsts, the Op art1sts 

wrk with the alphabets of objective illusion, the Action painters of subjectlve 

1mp\1l.se, the Pop artists rummage in tb 1'lJllIJnents of V18ual attrElOt1on whlle 

the Minimalists am Cbnceptua1.1sts in the rud1lllents of s~ e.r1ence or 
,we. . 

vision, touch, scale, proportlon, perspectlve etc. ~n' the atlv3r side, the 

Dad urreal.1st strain gave rise to the Happani.nB and the art of the FuDc. 

All. these devalop nts, s we ctJn se , start with a reconsideration of the 

d f1nition of art itself', or 000 of its root conditions. When a Pop artist 

like Warhol exaJ.ts Q can of so ~p into an art image or apoDia a thousand feet 

of fUm to e ting an oran 1S -without tiring the spectator, he may 

not be cr ting a great 8M nduring work of art but he carta.1n1.y does spotlight 

the interesting fact tha.t art interest can be lai nealogically back into 
).;.J./ jV-e-

voyeurism, w n tee lerlno makes one p s between two large plastic hemispheres 
~-?:: fl-

or pushes one 1nto room lin tlith 1nfl tins td den ting plastlc bags , he 

is tr pp on into a gamin, if trite, spatial oxper1enc J when Arneson 

mJces a c tlDdc sculpture of a bread toaster toasting two b.wIsn hands brown 

instead of E1ic bread or of a typewrlter with IIIIlllicured finger tips in the 

place of the key8 , he mq not be ewing &!J1th1ne IIOnumental, but the astringency' 

CJf his 'Wit is ai: ur.ua1stakable. So, for all their levity and l1Jnitations, 

t h se works of art show 6. Rrl81tive familiarity with the baa1c vocabulary or art 

The 14estern art sc_ todq 18 too chaotic aIXi huge to be sUJDllled. up in a 

few wrds . It brlstles allover with contr&d1ctory 1lxlividtUll.itiee. ~g. 

pert of lts activlties is in the area of what would not ba marked as art in 8 

pr lous oentury, they are eJqllorations rourxl the .L"OOt-ande of .,qe,;, wee. "O-b 

"'rt-'~e.'rV(' -I::\-.CLW> ~a'-d ) 
it Wel ... , meant more to titlll te one ' s senses am ~~\ i ill .~ 5 ' j 

I . • •• ~\::. 

inertia. Th. are genuine, and probably mcessa.-r'j ~ -\""~ unV \YO'Vl ~Uf'l 'r 

they rise £ram, but; there is no deI\Y!ng the \J'>-e.t- ~tA 
't "'~'\ O-'Ye, ';""'f'(lUYI -

sio~ simple am unicellular. But t"' ~ oJ'r 'r 

, . 



would not allow them to be presented as lIuch, they are constrained to drama

tise them ani ezaggerate their features 1£ ~ to give them the trade-boost . 

So they prevaU UJlOn artists to talk about th 11' work in m1croeoop1c elabora

tion or esoterio brevitYJ they commission art oritios to serve their m1n1ature 
~ 

delicaoies in g1ganlaic verbal p1.att~s . I shall mention two typical tmnples 

of these to illustrate DV point. A British soulpto;" tolk8 about a work he 

has titled • Cheng1a Xbanl 88 falloWl9I liThe title oame out of the poem ' lh 

Xanadu did Xublai Khan' whioh it reminded me of, I thought of tXanadu l firat , 

then ' Xublai Khan' , then DV wife thought of ' Ghengia Khan' . If' saae people 

want to llee a personage in tit it, I do nat mind it at all, but I oerta1nl.\y 

wasn' t aware of it when I was making it . :rt vas more to do with oonfrontation 

than representation. " .All this you wUl agree is very intimate but, oerta1nly, 

very inconsequenti al. In modern art; writing there are acres and acres of suoh 
fJ~ 

v er t fu.isatiOn. Anatiher artist says with great profurdity that his work 1s not 

based on experience but is itself an experieme. Bttt; what an Amerioan art 

oritio15 writes about an American artist Donald Judd' s steel boDII is even more 

~~' II amusing, she , Judd' s sense of the p~s1ca1. soale increases the ambiguity ., 
of the mater1&l.ity of this pieceJ the spat1al intervals between the boms are 

suffioiently ooaaprellsed to seem tangible 88 the light disaoJ.ved material of 

neighbouring volumes. Even when them1a DO US8 of material d1ff'erent1.ation 
..... 
Judd aD oan e:xplore the ontology of voluae relative to planar lIurfaoe l:u 

). ' 
lba>r lD8IJI;ary of SOel.e~ senes Q""" out. or thee. stuper1',viDg cartload 

of words, I leave it 10 you to guellll. 

But in spite of all thelle theatrloalitiee and sophistries , verbosit1e8 mi 

masquerades, these excessive posturinga and publicity, one has to admit that 
o 

these goinga-on ~ the Western art; soene bave clarif1ed varioua nooks am 

oorners of art activity, if not extemed its range. Whether recognized lIS 

such or no, art fOnlS prototypioal of oollage am assemblage , jUIlk and funk, 
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in trod1t1coel. ani pr1m1tt 8OO1ef:,188, tho Pl"Cl1"tN.~ am m 

10nal praot1c of art link 1n COJUleQted Bat w .. tecbnio 

gam PNO GIiC in ·(4"t this pcmoil"QZllLa breaks up a. the 

1net1nctlvo am1 t • be profeee1onQl art,1IJta ~ 

acquiro ot.ory oqual. it DQt; $XO their pr . eo 

ora. Tb1s JD of tiD« am kflJ.-j01 emroiee J 
~ 

artiste vtart ste;b1.na - "art 18 lone, butUt. 1s ehOrt. _ . lestern art 

bum C1V with h1sto1'1 for · long tj,mQ I:lDi b't it 1£ 

emeU seamtSlt of SlAe actiVity llf'ta throws ott tbte burd it 

00ll811104 .... ' ...... 

It mq t:t; QJ."t ~ .cape h1otory , (ca Aldous Iluzl • 

.,aye I!JOJDQIWbe ) , bogSn t tbe ~ 1 1 but tbare can · IX) doubt thlt 

an nrtlstt of b1story should. (08 T.S. aap~'1 percopt1on 

n.ot o~ or pastDee8 th pilot bIt: of ito praocmoe. But tb1a. pel"Cc¢1on 

ot ita pi" one \illl pooa1bl. onq h1s aemslbU1t1es 118 a.'l.ong tleYb:>le 

lenat;h of tb1a P 10rlai bove, o.nd not in an llttlo pocktWt. 

bawwer ape AIXl on art1st whO VGontio to ottoct th1a · Olso to ~ 

on a soorch for 1doutl1iy, m1 it 18 wltb1n tble tdautlty hilt wUl f!D:1 

h1s h1story. This s h, t re , mt OOtlllist in b1s eDCCavat1A:ms 

of old ~boloc1 am. t1te J it cana1tlte m b1s asking b.1msa'Lt eorto1n 

10 qwast1Pna. 

l'b 'W1ll be too pree~uoU8 tor one to 8Pf4l out aU tb_e qu.eGt1one 

but t rollow1ne f vJll amcmc theB. 1}wt, oes om 

...n11611 art1et t r le!oue ritwll. , An oct of rGOr~1on t AJl UiBtJ."\Jl/lGZlt, 

of 0 UD10 10n 1 %£ it 10 wtl"UllWllt ot ()CAlIm~cat1on with wbaa dOea 

be ~1n1cate 1 tt .1t 1DBtruJIaDt 0 8Sian wb6t b apee 1 

lhat, btj ba810 poetut t-ee, 10 t , bslkl attlt\¥lee 1 rwono.te 
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e story, _ mirror a scene, construct an :iJaege, contrive an experience ., 

What are the environmental. bases of his form perceptiorls am what is the 

~ntaJ. relevance of his work ., 

If we aak ouree1. vee theae questions 1t wUl not. take us long to realise 

«mat JI8I\Y ptlrposee we have hsd in thB past are DOt reJ.evam tolay, tbou~ SOll8 

are, lI8l\V of our old ideas are nat;, aJ.lve todaY', though we have still not 

decalared them dead, ~ of our old mental. constructs, loIhich wre the basis 
wiPL 

of certain art forms are tod~ obsoltate o.n:l we have to s ak new ones. we at:W. 

also notice the l1m1t t i ons of oldstylos and manners. These questions ~ll 

also demonstrate to us the absurdities and :1noongruitiee so cCllllllOn in certain 
IV 

modern In:l1an work
j 

pe.1Dtings that try to m:f.x the linear certe1nt1ee of' narrat1'J 
e..' 

figurat i on with the ambivalence of cubistlc spece, the topicalities of reaListiJ 
I 

reDier1ng in the framework: of spatial. abstraction, nash: chromatic surface 

deta:Us within incorporeal. coll1graph1c contours, or sculptures that are 

academic realist in concept but dance the cubist10 jig. lie vm sJ.so realise , 
through these that Indian art is not ellClusi ve~ all it is descr1bed aaCr'1near, 

plastic, rel1gious, secular, £lat..coloured, ornamental, expreSSive, abstract, 

narratlv , iconograrhic, realistic, symbolic, erotiC, tantric, etc. etc . it 

mq nnswer to all theee deocript1ona 88 vall aa to ID8l\V othare not yet dreamed 

of. WhAt counts is env1.ronm£mtaJ. relevance am such ralsvanoe 18 bound to 

put oven the most unprecedented devalopMnts in line with its history, through 
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